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Abstract: With the global issues of extreme climate and urbanization, the ecological security patterns
(ESPs) in the Qinling Mountains are facing prominent challenges. As a crucial ecological barrier
in China, understanding the characteristics of ESPs in the Qinling Mountains is vital for achieving
sustainable development. This study focuses on Yangxian and employs methods such as machine
learning (ML), remote sensing (RS), geographic information systems (GISs), analytic hierarchy
process and principal component analysis (AHP–PCA), and the minimum cumulative resistance
(MCR) model to construct an ecological security network based on multi-factor ecological sensitivity
(ES) and conduct quantitative spatial analysis. The results demonstrate that the AHP–PCA method
based on ML overcomes the limitations of the single-weighting method. The ESPs of Yangxian
were established, consisting of 21 main and secondary ecological sources with an area of 592.81 km2

(18.55%), 41 main and secondary ecological corridors with a length of 738.85 km, and 33 ecological
nodes. A coupling relationship among three dimensions was observed: comprehensive ecological
sensitivity, ESPs, and administrative districts (ADs). Huangjinxia Town (1.43 in C5) and Huayang
Town (7.28 in C4) likely have significant areas of ecological vulnerability, while Machang Town and
Maoping Town are important in the ESPs. ADs focus on protection and management. The second
corridor indicated high-quality construction, necessitating the implementation of strict protection
policies in the study area. The innovation lies in the utilization of quantitative analysis methods, such
as ML and RS technologies, to construct an ecological spatial pattern planning model and propose a
new perspective for the quantitative analysis of ecological space. This study provides a quantitative
foundation for urban and rural ecological spatial planning in Yangxian and will help facilitate the
sustainable development of ecological planning in the Qinling region.

Keywords: remote sensing; machine learning; ecological security pattern; ecological sensitivity;
AHP–PCA method; the Qinling Mountains

1. Introduction

With global warming and urbanization, the frequency of extreme natural disasters
has increased, posing challenges to regional ecological security [1–3]. Issues such as biodi-
versity reduction [4,5], habitat loss [6], and eutrophication [7,8] have become prominent,
thereby hindering balanced development and emphasizing the importance of planning,
protecting, and governing regional ecological security patterns (ESPs) [9–11]. As a vital
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ecological barrier in China, the Qinling Mountains region plays a crucial role in protecting
the environment and establishing rational ESPs [12,13]. The Qinling Mountains are gene
banks of species and serve as an ecological foundation for sustainable development [14].
The health and stability of ecosystems are vital for the ecological balance of a region. To
promote the establishment and maintenance of ESPs, the government has implemented
regulations for ecological protection in the Qinling Mountains [15]; however, the region has
developmental requirements, including infrastructure projects, tourism, and agricultural
expansion [16]. Balancing ecological protection with sustainable development is complex.

ESPs are a comprehensive concept aimed at protecting and maintaining regional eco-
logical security through rational planning and the effective management of ecosystems [17].
They have emerged in response to regional environmental challenges. ESPs encompass
aspects such as biodiversity conservation [18], ecosystem stability [19], sustainable utiliza-
tion of natural resources [20], and environmental pollution control [21], with the aim of
promoting sustainable socioeconomic development and harmonious coexistence between
humans and nature. Recently, significant achievements have been made in constructing
ESPs and a typical paradigm has been formed with “source site identification, resistance
surface construction, and corridor extraction” as the main research framework. In terms of
source site identification, studies have systematically assessed the ecological conditions
of research areas using methods such as morphological spatial pattern analysis [22,23],
evaluation of the ecological functional importance [24], and evaluation of the ecological suit-
ability, making the identification of ecological source sites more consistent with the regional
environmental status. Regarding the construction of resistant surfaces, some studies have
explored the benefits of measurements based on ecological security indices or footprints.
Currently, the mainstream method for constructing resistance surfaces involves establishing
an evaluation system based on the landscape type. The determination of corridors relies
primarily on the establishment of ecologically resistant surfaces. Researchers have pro-
posed the circuit theory [25], the minimum cumulative resistance (MCR) model [26], and
other methods for ecological network construction, thereby advancing the study of ESPs.
Regional ESPs have also been constructed from different perspectives and methods, such
as the sustainability of human–environment relationships [27], simulations of land use [28],
and urban expansion [29]. However, in reality, there is a significant disconnect between
ESPs construction and regional ecological planning, land use, and overall urban–rural
planning due to the lack of quantitative research on ecological protection and development
construction. This misalignment makes it difficult for ESPs construction to effectively guide
spatial optimization and management. Overall, there is a relatively limited amount of
relevant research and a lack of established research paradigms, particularly in the Qinba
Mountain area of China. Therefore, this study constructs a regional-scale ecological se-
curity network using the classic structure of “source site identification, resistance surface
construction, and corridor extraction.”

In traditional ecological network analysis, the selection of methods for constructing
specific regional ecological networks within a certain spatial range depends on the spatial
scale and landscape heterogeneity. Ecological sensitivity (ES) analysis is an effective method
for analyzing the differences in ecological environments within a region [30] and provides
consistent results in terms of data sources, quality, and research units, thereby enabling a
comprehensive evaluation of the importance, connectivity, and sensitivity. Some researchers
have already incorporated ES analysis into the “source site identification” and “resistance
surface construction” stages, providing scientific decision-making support for regional
ecological security [27]. ES analysis can be applied to watersheds [31,32], scenic areas [33],
parks [30], and urban–rural areas [34–36], and to solve specific ecological issues [37,38].
However, data on disaster prevention and control and socioeconomic aspects are limited. In
particular, relevant research on the Qinling Mountains is lacking. Most evaluation models
adopt single-weighting methods such as PCA [39], CRITIC [40], AHP [41], and entropy
weighting [42]. However, these methods have certain limitations; for instance, PCA and
CRITIC require high data quality and variable requirements, AHP lacks objectivity, and
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the entropy weighting method neglects the interactions between variables. In this study, a
combined weighting method that integrates the PCA and AHP methods to calculate weights
was utilized. This approach surpasses the single methods by effectively incorporating a
range of subjective and objective factors. By considering multiple perspectives and criteria,
the combination weighting method enhances the decision-making accuracy and reliability.
Additionally, incorporating ML methods can further enhance the accuracy and reliability
of weight calculations [42,43]. ML-based weighting can learn from large amounts of data
and recognize patterns to automatically adjust weights and parameters, thereby more
accurately assessing the impact of different factors on ESPs more accurately. Therefore, this
study adopted a tailored approach by selecting multiple ES factors for evaluation, along
with the ML methods to optimize the ecological network construction method, making the
research more robust.

However, there is a lack of a strong link between ESPs and regional ecological plan-
ning, hindering ESPs construction to guide spatial optimization and management [44]. In
this regard, remote sensing (RS) and geographic information systems (GISs) technologies
play crucial roles as they provide tools for acquiring, analyzing, and visualizing spatial
data, helping decision makers to better understand and assess the ecological conditions
of a region [45]. Through RS and GISs technologies, a large amount of spatial data can be
collected, such as land-use types [34], vegetation coverage [46,47], water-resource distri-
bution [48], and natural disasters [49], to analyze the trends in ecosystem evolution and
the degree of ecological vulnerability, thus revealing the correlation between land use
and ESPs [50]. Using RS and GISs technology, these data can be integrated, overlaid, and
spatially analyzed to form a spatial representation of ESPs. Additionally, RS technology
can monitor and evaluate the impact of land-use changes by analyzing the effects of human
activities on the ecosystem [51,52]. Furthermore, RS and GISs can help achieve coordina-
tion among ESPs, land use, and overall urban–rural planning [53], therefore, facilitating
the integration and sharing of different data sources, promoting interdepartmental and
interdisciplinary collaboration and coordination, and improving the scientific accuracy of
decision-making.

This study employed the MCR model, RS, GISs, and ML methods to develop a multi-
factor ecological sensitivity assessment (ESA) system and establish an ESP in Yangxian. The
objectives included identifying ecological source areas, constructing a potential ecological
network, and quantitatively analyzing the ESPs. Notably, we innovatively and quantita-
tively analyzed the relationships among regional ESPs, ES, and human living spaces. The
outcomes provide valuable theoretical and methodological support for enhancing planning
efforts.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The Qinling Mountains, a natural boundary between northern and southern China,
are a crucial ecological barrier that regulates climate and safeguards the environment
(Figure 1a). Yangxian, located in southern Shaanxi Province, China, is a major region in the
southern foothills of the Qinling Mountains. Bordered by the northern Qinling Mountains
and the southern Bashan Mountains, it encompasses a land area of 3195.84 km2 (Figure 1b).
With an average altitude of 3071.00 m in the northern Qinling Mountains and a relative
elevation difference of 2681.30 m, Yangxian exhibits diverse topography (Figure 1c). The
area plays a crucial role in ecological conservation and is part of the highly influential
national parks within the Qinling Mountains. Its ecological environment impacts the
sustainable development of the environment and local economy, making it a vital region
for biodiversity and water conservation.
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Figure 1. Study area.

2.2. Data Sources and Processing

In this study, the digital elevation model (DEM)data used were obtained from the
Advanced Land Observing Satellite-1 with a spatial resolution of 30 m (https://search.
asf.alaska.edu/#/, accessed on 20 January 2023). The RS images used in this study were
acquired from the Landsat 8 OLI satellite data (http://www.gscloud.cn/, accessed on 22
January 2023). Visual interpretation methods were employed to update the land-use data
of Yangxian from the 2019 Third National Land Survey Database using RS images. The nor-
malized difference vegetation index (NDVI) data were calculated based on Landsat 5/7/8
RS data from the United States using the Google Earth Engine (GEE) platform and the
annual maximum NDVI data for 2021 (http://www.nesdc.org.cn/, accessed on 22 January
2023), with a spatial resolution of 30 m.

The administrative boundary, land use, and ecological redline data used in this study
were sourced from the 2019 National Land Survey Database. Basic geographic information
data for Yangxian, such as population data, were obtained from the Yangxian Public Security
Bureau (retrieved in December 2021). Geological hazards, nature reserves, rivers, tourist
attractions, and socioeconomic data were acquired from the Yangxian Natural Resources
Bureau (December 2021). After processing, the data could be connected to vector data to
establish a fundamental research database.

In ArcGIS 10.8, all spatial data were unified using the GCS WGS 1984 co-ordinate
system and converted into a 30 m × 30 m grid format for conducting spatial analysis.

2.3. Research Framework

To construct and quantitatively analyze the ESPs of Yangxian, this study developed
the research framework shown in Figure 2. First, the current status of the study area was
assessed by processing the RS data, DEM data, and basic geographic information. Second,
a comprehensive ecological sensitivity (CES) evaluation system with three indicators was
established to determine the regional ecological sensitivity classification and distribution.
Third, the MCR model and circuit theory were used to identify ecological sources, establish
ecological corridors, and generate ecological nodes, thereby constructing an ESP. Fourth,

https://search.asf.alaska.edu/#/
https://search.asf.alaska.edu/#/
http://www.gscloud.cn/
http://www.nesdc.org.cn/
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a quantitative spatial analysis model for the regional ESPs was developed to assist in the
spatial planning of Yangxian. In the evaluation system, the ML-based AHP–PCA method
was employed to calculate the weights of each factor and enhance the reliability of the
evaluation results. The abbreviations of the nouns in this paper are shown in Table A1.
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2.4. Research Methods
2.4.1. Resistance Surface Construction Model Based on Sensitivity Evaluation

This study employed the ES to construct the ESPs. The evaluation results of the ES
were used as the basis for determining ecological sources. Regions with high ES were
designated as ecological source areas; the main and secondary ecological sources were
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differentiated based on the level of the ES. In this study, the evaluation results for the ES
were transformed into ecological resistance surfaces.

(1) Establishment of ESA Indicators

The formulation of the indicators for evaluating the ES should adhere to principles
such as scientific validity, ease of operation, and regional representativeness. Based on the
current situation in Yangxian, data availability, heterogeneity of the natural environment in
the region, and previous literature [13–15,46,54–56], expert suggestions were also consid-
ered. Fifteen factors and three indicator categories were selected for the evaluation. The
indicators and their calculation methods established in this study, including the natural
environment sensitivity (NES), socioeconomic sensitivity (SES), and ecological security
sensitivity (ESS), are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Established indicators for ESAs.

Type Indicator Research Method

NES

Elevation DEM data
Aspect Surface analysis from DEM data

RDLS

R = Hmax − Hmin (1)
where R represents relief degree of land surface (RDLS),

Hmax is the maximum elevation value within the area,
and Hmin is the minimum elevation value within the area

River Euclidean distance from water source

NDVI
NDVI =

NIR− R
NIR + R

(2)

where NIR and R represent the reflectance values at
near-infrared and red bands, respectively [57]

SES

Land use Land-use data of Yangxian from the 2019 Third National Land Survey Database

Population

D =
P
S

(3)
where D denotes population density,

P is the population quantity in the study area,
and S is the study area’s size [58]

Residential land Euclidean distance from residential areas

Urban construction

U =
∫
([Slope], [Elevation], [Relie f ]) (4)

where U represents the modified slope data,
and

∫
([Elevation], [Slope]) represents the function that relates the elevation, relief

and slope values to the modified slope data [59,60]

Village construction

V =
∫
([Slope], [Elevation]) (5)

where V represents the modified slope data,
and the function

∫
([Elevation], [Slope]) represents the relationship between

elevation and slope that determines the modified slope values [59,60]

ESS

Ecological redlines Euclidean distance from ecological redlines
Landscape resources Euclidean distance from landscape resources

Geological disaster

G =
N
S

(6)
where G represents the density of disaster points,
N represents the total number of disaster points,

and S represents the total area of the study region [61]

Soil erosion

Soil erosion intensity = W∗1 F1i + W∗2 F2i + W∗3 F3i + W∗4 F4i + W∗5 F5i (7)
Where, W1, W2, W3, W4, and W5 are the corresponding weight of indicators
F1, F2, F3, F4, and F5 are the indicators, namely Slope, Profile curvature, and

Surface roughness, and Euclidean distance of valley network
i represents the index of each indicator value [62]

Flood risk Inundation analysis [63]
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The NES in Yangxian was assessed using indicators such as elevation, slope direction,
relief, water sources, and NDVI. These factors are vital for understanding the region’s
natural environment, including its diverse terrain and abundant water sources, as well as t
their impacts on vegetation growth and ecological risks, such as soil erosion and geological
hazards. SES considers land use, population, settlements, urban development, and agri-
culture. Yangxian’s rapid urbanization has led to conflicts between human habitation and
the environment. SES analysis examines population dynamics, urban–rural development,
land-use types, and their impact on the ecological environment. ESS indicators included
ecological redlines, scenic spots, disaster density, soil erosion intensity, and submergence
analysis. Yangxian has significant ecological redline areas, national parks, and protection
centers. This region is prone to geological hazards, soil erosion, and flooding, which affect
its ecological security. Assessing the ESS helps to identify areas of concern for conservation
and management.

(2) Sensitivity Level Classification and Scoring

Following the sensitivity classification criteria stated in the “Interim Regulations for
Ecological Function Zoning” issued by the State Environmental Protection Administration
and considering the characteristics of each sensitivity evaluation factor in the study area,
sensitivity was categorized into the following types; insensitive, lightly sensitive, moder-
ately sensitive, highly sensitive, and extremely sensitive and assigned values of 1, 3, 5, 7,
and 9, respectively, with assigned. Sensitivity values were numerically standardized from
low to high. A higher evaluation level indicates a higher ecological environmental value
of the area and greater susceptibility to the impacts of development activities; therefore,
more focused, protective measures are required. Regions classified as insensitive or lightly
sensitive can tolerate stronger human disturbances and are suitable for certain levels of
development and construction (Table 2).

Table 2. ESA model implementation.

Type Indicator
Grading/Assignment

Insensitive/1 Lightly
Sensitive/3

Moderately
Sensitive/5

Highly
Sensitive/7

Extremely
Sensitive/9

NES

Elevation (m) <703 703–1025 1025–1389 1389–1848 >3020
Aspect (◦) Flat Shady Half shady Half sunny Sunny
RDLS (m) 0–60 60–120 120–200 200-280 >280
River (m) 1500–4252 1000–1500 500–1000 200–500 0–200

NDVI −0.195–0.2752 0.2752–0.4447 0.4447–0.5435 0.5435–0.6235 0.6235–0.849

SES

Land use
Construction

land,
unused land

Farmland,
general
water

Shrubland,
grassland,
orchard

Forest-
land

Waters,
wetland,
bare land

Population
(people/km2) 6.4194–8.4508 4.6852–6.4194 2.6720–4.6852 1.5118–2.6720 1.2834–1.5118

Residential land (m) 0–100 100–300 300–500 500–1000 >1000
Urban construction ES HS MS BS US
Village construction ES HS MS BS US

ESS

Ecological redlines (m) >2000 1500–2000 1000–1500 500–1000 0–500
Landscape resource (m) >2000 1000–2000 500–1000 200–500 0–200

Geological disaster
(count/km2) 0.0000–0.0091 0.0091–0.0326 0.0326–0.0677 0.0677–0.1341 0.1341–0.2671

Soil erosion 1–2.02 2.02–2.459 2.459–2.867 2.867–3.322 3.322–5
Flood risk (m) >700 m 600–700 m 500–600 m 400–500 m <400 m

Fifteen factors and three indicators were ranked using the natural breakpoint method,
and the reclassification tool in ArcGIS was used to assign the values. Additionally, for
factors such as elevation and relief with large data ranges, manual classification was utilized
to reduce errors. The conditions for urban and rural residential construction were classified
using the natural breakpoint method with five levels corresponding to extremely suitable
(ES), highly suitable (HS), moderately suitable (MS), barely suitable (BS), and unsuitable
(US) areas.
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(3) Construction of a resistance surface based on sensitivity evaluation

The construction of ecological resistance surfaces was based on the definition provided
by Keeley et al. [64], which states that the more sensitive an ecosystem is to natural or
anthropogenic disturbances, the higher the likelihood of ecological environmental problems
and potential imbalances. The resistance to the flow or transmission of ecological processes
and functions through the spatial extent of an ecosystem is stronger. Therefore, in this
study, a CES evaluation was conducted using the NES, SES, and ESS indicators based on a
typical county in the southern foothills of the Qinling Mountains. Based on the results of
the CES evaluation, resistance coefficients were assigned to each grid (Table 3) with values
ranging from 1 to 5, which enabled the generation of an ecologically resistant surface.

Table 3. Ecological resistance coefficients based on sensitivity evaluation.

Sensitivity Evaluation Score Ecological Sensitivity
Level

Ecological Resistance
Coefficient

1 Insensitive 1
3 Lightly sensitive 2
5 Moderately sensitive 3
7 Highly sensitive 4
9 Extremely sensitive 5

2.4.2. Determining Weights Using ML and AHP–PCA Methods

The weights were calculated using PCA based on ML; PCA is a multivariate statistical
method that uses the concept of “dimensionality reduction” to transform multiple indica-
tors into a few comprehensive indicators, called principal components, typically expressed
as linear combinations of original variables.

We calculated the covariance matrix R as follows:

R = (rij)n×n =

r11 . . . r1n
...

. . .
...

rn1 · · · rnn

 (8)

where the eigenvalues λ1 ≥ λ2 ≥ . . . ≥ λn ≥ 0 and their corresponding eigenvectors u1, u2,
. . ., un, were calculated, where uj = (u1j, u2j, . . ., unj), and unj represents the nth component
of the jth eigenvector. We constructed a new indicator variable using the eigenvectors:

y1 = u11x1 + u21x2 + · · ·+ un1xn
y2 = u12x1 + u22x2 + · · ·+ un2xn

...
yn = u1wx1 + u2nx2 + · · ·+ unnxn

 (9)

where y1 represents the first principal component, y2 represents the second principal
component, and..., yn represents the nth principal component. The contribution rate, bj, for
each principal component, yj (j = 1, 2, . . ., n), and the cumulative contribution rate, ap, for
y1, y2, . . ., yn (p ≤ n) were calculated:

bj =
λj

n
∑

k=1
λk

(j = 1, 2, · · · , n) (10)

αp =

p
∑

k=1
λk

n
∑

k=1
λk

(p ≤ n) (11)
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The weights were calculated using AHP based on ML. Fifteen domain experts, well-
versed in the local conditions, were consulted to assess the relative importance of pairwise
indicators on a scale of 1 to 9. This information was used to construct a comparison matrix.
The weights for each factor were then calculated using Yaahp V10.0.0 and ML techniques.

Comprehensive weights were calculated based on ML, AHP, and PCA. The weights
obtained from the AHP calculation for the criterion layer were considered the final cri-
terion layer weights, whereas the weights for the indicator layer was calculated using a
combination of the ML, AHP, and PCA methods as follows:

W∗ j =
WAHPjWPCAj

∑m
j=1 WAHPjWPCAj

(12)

where Wj* represents the comprehensive weight of the jth indicator toward the objective,
WAHPj represents the weight of the jth indicator toward the objective obtained using the
AHP method, and WPCAj represents the weight of the jth indicator toward the objective
obtained using the PCA method.

2.4.3. Constructing ESPs Using the MCR Model

The extraction of ecological corridors between ecological source areas was conducted
based on the MCR model; the construction of the ecological resistance surfaces is listed in
Table 3. The resistance surfaces of various factors were overlaid and analyzed using ArcGIS
to obtain the final comprehensive resistance surface for the study area. The MCR model is
expressed as follows:

MCR = f min
t→n

∑
i=n

(Dij × Ri) (13)

where MCR denotes the minimum cumulative resistance. D represents the spatial dis-
tance from the source grid j to the landscape unit 1 grid for a species. Ri represents the
resistance coefficient of the landscape unit i grid to the movement of certain species, and
f represents the positive correlation between the minimum cumulative resistance and
ecological processes.

2.4.4. Integrated Urban–Rural Planning Model Based on ESA and ESP

Herein, we utilized the ESA to construct the ESPs of Yangxian and quantitatively ana-
lyzed the ESPs of Yangxian from three dimensions, namely, ESAs, ESPs, and administrative
districts (ADs), to provide guidance for integrated urban–rural planning (Figure 3).
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3. Results and Analysis
3.1. Weight Determination Using the Combined AHP–PCA Method Based on ML

Based on ML, the calculation results for each indicator were obtained by substituting
the single-factor calculation results into Equations (8)–(12), as listed in Table 4, where WAHP
represents the weights of the indicators calculated using the AHP method, WPCA represents
the weights calculated using the PCA method, and W* represents the weights calculated
using the combined AHP–PCA weighting method. The “final weight” column indicates
the final weight of each factor. A higher weight value indicates a higher importance of the
corresponding indicator within its indicator layer.

Table 4. Weight determination based on the AHP–PCA combined weighting method.

Criterion WAHP Indicator WAHP WPCA W* Final
Weight

NES 0.3325

Elevation 0.0785 0.2186 0.1123 0.0373
Aspect 0.1648 0.2749 0.2966 0.0986
RDLS 0.1165 0.2056 0.1567 0.0521
River 0.4405 0.0260 0.0750 0.0249
NDVI 0.1997 0.2749 0.3594 0.1195

SES 0.1397

Land use 0.469 0.0655 0.1802 0.0252
Population 0.0927 0.3088 0.1680 0.0235

Residential land 0.0525 0.0687 0.0212 0.0030
Urban construction 0.158 0.2781 0.2578 0.0360
Village construction 0.2278 0.2789 0.3728 0.0521

ESS 0.5278

Ecological redlines 0.3858 0.1489 0.3076 0.1624
Landscape
resources 0.156 0.2887 0.2413 0.1273

Geological disaster 0.0894 0.1647 0.0789 0.0416
Soil erosion 0.2115 0.1278 0.1448 0.0764
Flood risk 0.1573 0.2699 0.2274 0.1200

The weights of river (0.0260) and land use (0.0655) were relatively low in the WPCA
calculation results. However, considering the significance of water resources in the natural
environment and the importance of land use in urban and rural planning, the weights were
subjectively adjusted using the AHP method. Therefore, in the W* calculation results, the
weights of river (0.0750) and land use (0.1802) increased compared to the WPCA calculation.
This adjustment better aligns with the current natural environment in Yangxian.

Urban and rural construction has relatively high weights in the WPCA and WAHP. In
the socioeconomic environment, the conditions of urban and rural construction influence
the distribution of residential areas, guide the rational layout and development direction of
urban and rural construction, and significantly affect the ecological environmental pattern
of Yangxian.

Among the final indicator calculation results, the “ecological redline” indicator had
the highest value (0.1624). Yangxian encompasses ecological redline areas, such as the
Zhuhuhuan Nature Reserve, the Changqing Nature Reserve, and Qinling National Park;
the indicator value aligns with the current situation in Yangxian. This demonstrates that the
adjusted weights from the AHP–PCA method, which integrates subjective and objective
advantages, showed that the adjusted weights were more reliable.

The calculated weights determined the relative importance of each indicator for
assessing the ES. This study utilized the PCA method for objective weight calculation,
but, in some cases, adjustments were made using the AHP method. The research findings
indicate that the modified weight values obtained using the AHP–PCA method were
significantly more scientifically reasonable. These findings are crucial for developing
protection and development strategies and guiding urban–rural co-ordination planning
in Yangxian.
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3.2. ESA
3.2.1. Single-Factor for ESA

Figure 4 depicts the spatial distribution of the NES evaluation factors. The northern
region showed high sensitivity, whereas the southern region exhibited low sensitivity. The
upstream area of the Han River Basin showed a lower sensitivity than the downstream
area. Among these factors, rivers had the highest sensitivity, whereas elevation had the
lowest. This highlights the critical role of rivers as water sources and ecological corridors
that affect water quality, quantity, and ecosystem health. Rivers are vital components of
Yangxian’s ecological system and are highly responsive to environmental changes in the
surrounding areas.

Figure 4. NES evaluation.

Figure 5 illustrates the spatial distribution of SES evaluation factors. The upstream
area of the Han River Basin in the southern region exhibited low sensitivity. Among these
factors, urban construction had the highest sensitivity, whereas rural construction had the
lowest. The high sensitivity of urban construction emphasizes the significant impacts of
human activities on the ecosystem during urban development, including environmental
degradation, resource consumption, and pollution. This highlights the importance of
prioritizing ecological conservation and sustainable development in urban planning. The
low sensitivity of rural construction indicates a relatively small impact on the ecosystem
during rural development, suggesting a better balance in the ecosystem in the rural areas
of Yangxian.

Figure 6 illustrates the distribution of the ESS evaluation factors, providing insights
into water and soil conservation, microclimate regulation, and biodiversity promotion. The
southern part of Yangxian, particularly the Han River Basin, exhibited high sensitivity.
Among these regions, the ecological redline factor showed the highest sensitivity, empha-
sizing the need for special protection and attention to maintain ecosystem stability. The
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scenic source exhibited the lowest sensitivity, suggesting that its variation had a relatively
small impact on ecosystem stability and functioning. This factor may be related to aesthetic
value and landscape diversity.

Figure 5. SES evaluation.

Although some evaluation factors may have lower sensitivity, they remain important
for the entire ecosystem. When formulating ecological conservation strategies, it is neces-
sary to comprehensively consider multiple factors, such as the overall impact of ecological
redline factors and the potential influence of human activities. Comprehensive assessment
and integrated management can provide more comprehensive protection of ecosystems.

3.2.2. Comprehensive ESA

By conducting a weighted overlay analysis based on single-factor evaluation, the
spatial distribution characteristics of the ES were obtained (Figures 7 and 8). Sensitivity
was categorized using the natural breaks method. To gain a deeper understanding of the
regional distribution patterns of sensitive areas, regional statistics were conducted on the
sensitivity outcomes (Figure 9).

The sensitivities of the NES and SES gradually increased from the upstream region of
the Han River in the southwestern part of Yangxian towards the periphery. This indicates
that the ecosystems in the southwestern part of Yangxian, particularly in the upstream area
of the Han River, are more susceptible to disturbances from the influencing factors. Areas
such as Xie Village, Yangzhou Street, and Qi Shi Street, located at the intersection of the
Han River Basin and the central urban area, have fragile ecosystems.
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The sensitivities of the ESS and CES were higher in the northern region and lower in
the southern region, with some localized high sensitivities in the southern Han River Basin
area. Sharp increases in the ES in the northern region were observed in Yishui, Zhifang,
Baliguan, Machang, Huaishuguan, and Jinshui. The main influencing factor in these
areas is the ecological redline factor. These areas have higher elevations and significant
terrain fluctuations and are home to the Zhuhan and Changqing National Nature Reserves,
indicating rich species diversity. This suggests that the ecosystems in the northern region
of Yangxian are more sensitive to environmental disturbances than those in the southern
region. However, there are some localized areas in the southern region, such as the Han
River Basin, where ecological systems exhibit higher sensitivity and stronger resilience to
environmental disturbances.

The highest proportion was found in the categories of high sensitivity and extreme
sensitivity (80.44%), indicating high overall sensitivity. This suggests that many areas in
Yangxian have relatively low levels of socioeconomic development, yet good protection of
the natural environment. This implies a significant potential for economic development in
many regions of Yangxian, while simultaneously ensuring the protection of the ecological
environment and achieving sustainable development. Regarding the ESS, the proportion of
the high-sensitivity and extreme-sensitivity categories (14.49%) was the lowest, indicating
that the ecological systems in Yangxian were less influenced by natural disasters. This
suggests that the ecological environment in Yangxian is relatively stable and less susceptible
to disturbances caused by human activity.
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Figure 7. CES evaluation.
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By comparing the sensitivity levels of the factors, subdistricts, and townships, Guandi,
Yishui, Huayang, Maoping, and Huangjinxia exhibited a relatively high ES across various
indicators. These areas are located in the southern foothills of the Qinling Mountains and
characterized by robust ecosystems and high resilience to environmental disturbances;
therefore, it is important to prioritize ecological conservation in their development to
ensure sustainable socioeconomic growth. In contrast, Xiecun Town, Longting Town,
Machang Town, and Yangzhou Street, on the other hand, demonstrated lower overall
ES across different indicators; most of these areas are situated on the plains and are
suitable for urban construction and other economic activities. However, it is necessary
to maintain environmental awareness during development and implement appropriate
environmental protection measures. Jinshui and Sangxi exhibited moderate levels for
the ES. These two areas are primarily located in hilly regions and have the potential to
develop ecological tourism. Balancing economic development and conservation is crucial
for sustainable growth.

3.3. Constructing an Ecological Network Based on the MCR model
3.3.1. Ecological Sources Identification

Ecological sources refer to ecologically favorable areas with high habitat quality that
serve as the foundation for future ecological corridor construction. Therefore, it is necessary
to select areas with extremely high sensitivity as ecological sources based on the ESA
results. In this study, patches with an area smaller than 10 km2 were excluded, and
two categories of ecological sources were established (as shown in Figure 5b). The main
ecological sources consisted of six patches from the extreme high-sensitivity area, covering
an area of 172.89 km2, accounting for approximately 5.41% of the total area of Yangxian. The
secondary ecological source included 15 patches from the high-sensitivity area, covering an
area of 419.92 km2, accounting for approximately 13.13% of the total area of Yangxian.

The identification of ecological sources based on sensitivity assessment considers the
interaction between the natural ecological environment and human–land relationships,
which is more in line with the requirements of high-quality sustainable development in the
context of urbanization. It also considers both the current state of the natural ecological
environment and mutual interactions between humans and the environment.

3.3.2. Ecological Corridor Identification

In this study, an MCR model was employed, utilizing a comprehensive resistance
surface, to create ecological corridors connecting the identified ecological sources. By
integrating the results of the ESA for the 21 ecological sources and the constructed compre-
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hensive resistance surface (Figure 10a,b), ecological corridors were established using the
cost–distance tool in ArcGIS.

Figure 10. Results of ESPs construction in Yangxian. (a) Comprehensive resistance surface; (b) Eco-
logical sources; (c) Ecological corridors; (d) Ecological nodes; (e) Ecological network.

To distinguish the importance of the ecological corridors, they were categorized into
two types: main corridors that connected the main ecological sources, and secondary
corridors that connected the secondary ecological sources. To prevent an excessive number
of ecological corridors from hindering the establishment of targeted conservation measures,
redundant and repetitive corridors were eliminated from Yangxian. The final ecological
corridors were determined by considering the paths of primary concern and ongoing
conservation efforts (Figure 10c). The lengths of the main and secondary corridors were
236.14 km and 509.02 km, respectively.

Ecological corridors serve as essential pathways for ecological and biological activity
and not only provide recreational spaces for humans but also habitats for species survival.
Furthermore, ecological corridors strengthen the connection between ecological land use
and ecosystem functionality, thereby maintaining regional ecosystem stability.

3.3.3. Ecological Node Identification

Ecological nodes were the weakest points in the functionality of ecological corridors
typically located at the intersections of ecological corridors connecting ecological sources
or multiple ecological corridors. They play crucial roles in animal migration and the preser-
vation of urban and rural landscapes. They are important for maintaining the integrity, con
tinuity, and ecological functionality of regional landscape structures. Therefore, ecological
nodes are key to the interconnection and communication between ecological sources.

As shown in Figures 5d and 11, this study identified 33 ecological nodes, of which
12 were located in areas with low resistance values. This indicates that they experienced
lower levels of disturbance and disruption in urban and rural development, with had better
conditions for ecological conservation.
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3.3.4. ESPs Construction

The construction of ESPs in Yangxian, which is located in the southern foothills of the
Qinling Mountains, is illustrated in Figures 10 and 11. Overall, the study area relies on its
natural environment and has formed an ecological pattern, with the northern nature reserve
and the southern Han River basin as the core ecological supply zones. The southern foothills
of the Qinling Mountains are the core source of important ecosystem services in Central
China and Asia and serve as a crucial node for maintaining regional ecosystem services.

Overall, the ecological corridor network had wide coverage, except for some ecological
corridors and nodes in the southern part of the study area (Figure 11). The main ecological
corridors were largely distributed in low-resistance areas (48.98%), indicating that Yangxian
has relatively continuous and stable ecological corridors within these areas, providing
favorable conditions for species migration and ecosystem connectivity. The secondary
ecological corridors were mostly distributed in higher resistance areas (63.08%), suggesting
that the ecological corridors in certain areas of Yangxian face greater disturbances and
obstacles, potentially resulting in fragmentation or discontinuity. This poses challenges to
the protection of biological migration and ecological functionality. The ecological nodes
were predominantly located in low-resistance areas (51.52%), indicating that the ecological
nodes in Yangxian are mainly concentrated in more stable and continuous ecological
environments that may have higher biodiversity and ecosystem functionality. In terms
of the spatial distribution of corridors and ecological nodes, there was a stronger density
of distribution between the ecological sources in the Beihu Zhu’an Nature Reserve, with
higher densities of corridors and ecological nodes than in the southern part.

The regional variation in the quantified ecological sources showed that 25.45% of the
main ecological sources were in Huangjiaying Town, followed by Machang Town (12.91%)
(Figure 12). The combined area of these two regions was 66.30 km2, accounting for 38.35%
of the total area of the main ecological sources. Regarding the secondary ecological source,
26.71% was located in Maoping, followed by Huayang (23.75%). The combined area of
these two regions is 211.90 km2, accounting for 50.46% of the total area of the secondary
ecological sources. The ecological sources in Huayang, Yishui, Guandi, and Maoping Town
accounted for 59.61% of the total, whereas <10% of the ecological sources were located in
Sangxi, Yangzhou, Qishi, Xie, Huang, and Huaishuguan.

Within the ecological corridors, 15.7% were located in Maoping, followed by Guandi
(14.36%). The combined length of these two central regions was 223.98 km, accounting
for 30.05% of the total corridor length. Huangjiaying and Huang’an Towns did not have
any corridors. The main ecological corridors were primarily distributed in Huaishuguan
(18.89%), Maoping (17.71%), Yishui (12.33%), and Zhifang Street (11.92%), reaching a total
length of 60.85% and amounting to 143.70 km. The densities of the ecological nodes and
corridors in the northern region were significantly higher than those in the southern region,
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indicating a clear imbalance. The southern region suffers from severe low vegetation
cover and soil erosion, resulting in limited energy flow, material exchange, and species
migration between ecological sources in the southern region. Therefore, it is imperative
to promptly optimize the regional spatial patterns and strengthen the connectivity of
ecological resources, utilizing the existing ecological corridor network.
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3.4. Coordinated Urban–Rural Development Strategy
3.4.1. Urban–Rural Coordinated Planning Model Based on ESAs and ESPs

The quantitative relationships between ADs, ES indicators, and ESPs are shown in
Figure 13.

The relationship between the ES levels and ADs revealed distinct variations in numer-
ical distributions. For instance, the Yangzhou Subdistrict has values of 0.29, 0.26, 0.25, 0.34,
and 0.10 for the C1–C5 indicators, while the Zhifang Subdistrict had values of 0.80, 1.18,
0.73, 1.11, and 0.55, respectively. Higher values indicate higher sensitivity of the ADs at
the corresponding level, highlighting the need for cautious protection and management.
Huangjinxia Town had the highest C5 value of 1.43; hence, it requires enhanced protection
due to high ES. Huayang Town exhibited relatively high values for the C3 and C4 indicators,
implying the presence of sensitive ecological environments that require protection.

The relationship between the ADs and ESPs is evident in the numerical distributions
of the main ecological sources, secondary ecological sources, main corridors, secondary
corridors, and ecological nodes. For example, the Yangzhou subdistrict had values of 0.02,
1.40, 1.77, 2.55, and 6.06, respectively. These values indicate the importance and distribution
of ESPs in different ADs. Machang Town showed the highest value for the “main ecological
sources” at 12.91, suggesting the presence of important ecological functional areas, whereas
Maoping Town showed the highest value for “secondary ecological sources” at 26.71,
signifying the inclusion of critical ecological nodes. Conservation strategies should consider
the significance of these areas for protecting ecosystems.
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The integration of the ESPs and ESAs provides comprehensive decision support for
evaluating the quality of ecological network construction. Variations in the numerical
distribution across different sensitivity levels highlight the importance and proportion of
ecological resources. These findings aid in formulating conservation strategies, such as
implementing strict protection policies in highly sensitive areas and establishing nature
reserves. Comprehensive analysis and decision-making efforts will contribute to ecological
conservation and sustainable management.

In summary, by analyzing the relationship among ES levels, ADs, and ESPs, we
can gain insights into the differences among different ADs in terms of the ES and the
distribution of ecological resources. This study provides a basis for ecological conservation
and management.

3.4.2. Optimization Plan for ESP

Regional ecological spatial planning is an important reference point in regional ecolog-
ical management. In this study, considering the ecological sources, corridors, and nodes of
Yangxian, we enhanced the connectivity function between ecological corridors and sources,
and strengthened the strategic transfer function of ecological nodes, constructing an ESP
with “two barriers, five corridors, five regions, and multiple nodes” (Figure 14). This
pattern encompasses a multilevel, networked, and functionally complementary ecological
spatial structure that maximizes the ecological effects of resource accumulation, correlation,
and diffusion in different regions.
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Figure 14. Optimization scheme of spatial pattern in Yangxian.

The “Two Barriers” refer to the Qinling Ecological Barrier in the north and the Bashan
Ecological Barrier in the south. These natural barriers form an enclosed area that helps
maintain the ecological balance by preventing external ecological influences. The “Five
Corridors” are strategically distributed based on the MCR model, including three north–
south and two east–west corridors. These corridors are crucial axes connecting different
functional zones and ensure the continuity of the energy flow, material exchange, and
ecological functions of the nodes. As a significant water source, the Han River positively
influences material cycling and energy flow in the border areas. These “Five Regions”
encompass the Pingdu Nature Reserve, Giant Panda National Park, Qinling National
Nature Reserve, Crested Ibis National Nature Reserve, and Han River Nature Reserve.
They fall within the ecological redline and require targeted protection due to their fragile
nature. The “Multiple Nodes” refer to identified ecological nodes aimed at enhancing
species transfer and energy circulation pathways’ connectivity.

4. Discussion

Urbanization poses a threat to ecosystems. ESP construction has become an important
approach to safeguarding urban and rural ecological security and achieving sustainable
development. Taking Yangxian as an example, this study employed multiple methods to
assess ES and construct an ESP. Quantitative analysis of the ecological security of Yangxian
was conducted in combination with the ADs.

The combination weighting method of AHP–PCA based on ML can address the un-
certainty in weight determination. In this study, indicators were established based on the
actual development situation in Yangxian, and the research area was subdivided. The
weights were determined through a combination of subjective and objective conditions to
ensure more accurate results and help to facilitate the revision of territorial spatial planning.
The AHP–PCA combination weighting method was employed to determine the weights,
which optimized the single-factor weighting method previously used. Researchers have
also studied combination weighting methods, such as Zhu et al. [40] and Lin et al. [65],
who combined AHP and entropy weighting methods. They found that the combination
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weighting approach was feasible. Furthermore, this study utilized ML for weight calcula-
tion, significantly improving the computational efficiency [66,67]. Previous studies have
used neural network methods and random forest algorithms for weight calculation [51],
thereby enhancing the scientific nature of weights. Therefore, this study selected the combi-
nation weighting method and combined it with local characteristics for indicator selection,
indicator weighting, and subsequent subjective–objective weight adjustments. Therefore,
the proposed method offers a certain degree of innovation.

Based on the ESAs, the construction results of ESPs were as follows: the important
method for constructing ESPs is based on landscape ecology. The widely used MCR
model is used due to its strong generality and operational feasibility [68]. When selecting
indicators, the habitat of nationally protected animals, such as the Crested Ibis and the
Giant Panda in the Qinling Mountains, was considered along with the prevention and
control of natural disasters in other studies [35,51]. Factors such as ecological redlines and
geological hazards were selected as the ecological security indicators. Based on previous
studies, human interference is a major factor affecting the ecological environment; therefore,
we considered the impact of the natural environment and socioeconomic indicators on
regional ecosystems. In a previous study, a sensitivity analysis was conducted using GIS,
RS, and AHP to optimize land-use planning in Malaysia [41] to provide guidance for
integrated urban–rural planning. The ESA provides useful concepts and tools for land-use
planning and management by considering current environmental issues [69]. Therefore,
this study utilized the results of the ESPs analysis to extract ecological sources and construct
an ecological network. In the construction of the ecological security network, we relied on
circuit theory and the MCR model to establish six main ecologies, 15 secondary ecologies,
10 main corridors, 31 secondary corridors, and 33 ecological nodes to optimize the ESPs in
the Qinling Mountains. Previous ESPs studies have focused on regions such as the Loess
Plateau [21,70], Liaohe River Delta [71], and Yellow River Basin [27], with few studies
specifically targeting the Qinling Mountains.

The construction of ESPs in Yangxian can serve as a foundation for planning and
management. Ecological security protects water resources, preserves species diversity, and
prevents natural disasters. This is one of the three major strategies for the development and
protection of China’s land space [27,48,52,72,73]. The model for the quantitative analysis of
ESPs in Yangxian is based on the dimensions of ESAs, ESPs, and ADs. ESAs are correlated
with ADs. The distribution of the ES levels differed among the 18 administrative regions,
reflecting their ES tendencies. Comparing the sensitivity levels in different regions allows
for a better understanding of the differences in the ES. Higher values indicate greater
sensitivity to the corresponding sensitivity level, which requires careful protection and
management. ADs are associated with ESPs. The numerical distribution of regions with
main and secondary ecological sources, corridors, and nodes represented their ecological
pattern significance and distribution [74]. Understanding these differences will help de-
termine key areas and develop targeted protection and management strategies [75]. By
combining the analysis of ESAs and ADs with ESPs (Figure 13), comprehensive analysis
decision support can be provided. Analyzing the numerical distribution of ESPs at different
ES levels enables the quality evaluation of ecological networks. For example, regions with
high sensitivity analysis values and concentrated distribution of ecological networks are
roughly located in Maoping Town, Huayang Town, and Huangjinxia Town. These areas
have a good ecological environment and a relatively high level of ecological security. By
considering the distribution information of ESPs at different ADs, decision support for
ecological protection and management can be provided, aiding the formulation of more
effective strategies and measures. Based on the quantitative analysis, an ESP diagram of
“two barriers, five corridors, five regions, and multiple points,” this quantitative evaluation
serves as a foundation for planning and management.

Overall, research on ecological security in the southern foothills of the Qinling Moun-
tains in China remains limited, and a research paradigm remains lacking. This study
has some limitations because it neglects the temporal evolution of ecology and the com-
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prehensive impact of spatiotemporal changes in on the ecological system. Furthermore,
differences in socioeconomic development among administrative regions affect the statistics
and estimation of indicator data, which, subsequently, influence the construction results of
the ESPs.

5. Conclusions

The establishment of a regional ESP is an important approach to address the conflict
between ecological conservation and economic development. Focused on Yangxian in
the southern foothills of the Qinling Mountains, this study employed the ML, RS, GISs,
and AHP–PCA weighting methods to quantitatively construct the ESP network. The
network was developed from the perspectives of the ESAs, ESPs, and ADs, with the
aim of providing scientific guidance for integrated urban–rural planning. The following
conclusions were drawn:

(1) Combination of the AHP–PCA weighting method based on ML helps to address
uncertainty in weight determination. The research area in Yangxian was subdivided
based on current development conditions, and weights were determined using a
combination of subjective and objective criteria to ensure accurate results and provide
a reference for land spatial planning revisions;

(2) The ESP network in Yangxian of in the Qinling Mountain area was constructed based
on ESAs by using RS, GISs, and MCR methods. The ecological node and corridor
density in the northern part of Yangxian is significantly higher than in the southern
part, indicating a clear imbalance. Therefore, there is an urgent need to optimize the
regional space;

(3) The quantitative analysis model of Yangxian, integrating ESAs, ESPs, and ADs, serves
as a foundation for planning and management. The ecological advantages of different
ADs were investigated by analyzing the relationship between ESAs and ADs. The
analysis explored the integrity and stability of different ADs’ ecosystems by examining
the relationship between ADs and ESPs. The relationship between ESPs and ESAs was
also analyzed to provide comprehensive decision support for ecological conservation
and management.
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Appendix A

Table A1. List of abbreviations and their definitions.

Acronyms Constituent Definition/Explanation

RS Remote Sensing The acquisition and interpretation of information about the Earth’s
surface using satellite or airborne sensors.

ML Machine Learning
A field of study that focuses on the development of algorithms and
statistical models that enable computer systems to learn from and
make predictions or decisions based on data.

GISs Geographic Information Systems Technology systems used for capturing, storing, managing,
analyzing, and displaying spatial data.

AHP Analytic Hierarchy Process

A method used to support decision making and evaluate multiple
criteria and factors. It decomposes complex decision problems into a
hierarchical structure and uses quantitative and qualitative criteria
for comparison and trade-off, ultimately arriving at the
optimal choice.

PCA Principal Component Analysis

A commonly used statistical technique for dimensionality reduction
and revealing major patterns and variations within data. By
projecting the original data onto a new co-ordinate system, PCA
identifies the most significant principal components, thereby
simplifying the dataset and providing clearer interpretation
and visualization.

ESPs Ecological Security Patterns Describes the sustainable security patterns in
social–ecological linkages.

ES Ecological Sensitivity An indicator used to measure the sensitivity of a specific area to
environmental changes.

NES Natural Environment Sensitivity

An indicator that measures the sensitivity of a specific area to
changes in the natural environment. It involves aspects such as
elevation, aspect, relief degree of land surface (RDLS), and the river
and normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI).

SES Socioeconomic Sensitivity

An indicator that measures the sensitivity of a specific area to
socioeconomic changes. It involves aspects such as land use,
population, residential land, condition of urban construction, and
condition of village construction.

ESS Ecological Security Sensitivity

An indicator that measures the sensitivity of a specific area to
ecological security issues. It involves aspects such as ecological
redlines, landscape resources, geological disaster, soil erosion, and
flood risk.

CES Comprehensive Ecological Sensitivity A comprehensive assessment of ecological sensitivity in Yangxian,
considering various factors, such as NES, SES, and ESS.

ADs Administrative Districts Administrative regions or units within a specific geographic area,
such as Yangxian.
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